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Dear  I Gusti Putu Sudiarta 
Universitas Negeri Padang 
Congratulations !  
We are pleased to inform you that this following abstract 
Title : Increasing Mathematical Proficiency and Students Character: Lesson from the Implementation of 
Blended Learning in Junior High School in Bali 
Authors : I Gusti Putu Sudiarta 
ID : ICOMSET2018-366 
 
is accepted to be presented in The 3
rd
 International Conference on Mathematics, Sciences, Education and Technology and 
Asosiasi MIPA LPTK Indonesia (ICOMSET & AMLI)  at Universitas Negeri Padang, Padang City, Indonesia on O ctober 4 -5
t h
, 
2018. We congratulate you on this achievement. 
1. You are kindly requested to make payment until 25
th
 September 2018 the payment amount IDR 2 .000.000  or USD 
250 for regular (local/ international) and IDR
 
1.500.000 or USD 200 for student/ retire (local/ international) . The 
payment should be transferred to Bank Negara Indonesia (BNI) with account number 0668110902 and account name 
RPL 010  BLU UNP UTK  DKE.  
For conference: Please confirm your payment through our email on icomset@fmipa.unp.ac .id  by sending the scan of 
the receipt with the format of email subject: CONF – ID – NAME – AFFILIATION (e.g. CONF –ICOMSET2018-366– I 
Gusti Putu Sudiarta – Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha ). For student/ retire participants, please attach the scan of 
students’ ID card. 
2. The full paper should be submitted no later than September 30
th
, 2018. All full papers will be reviewed and selected 
to be published in Journal of Physics: Conference Series Indexed by Scopus on IOP Publishing. Selected paper for 
publishing in the IOP Conference Series Indexed by SCOPUS will have to pay an additional fee of IDR 1 .000.000  for 
each paper and should be transferred to Bank Nagari with account number 2103.0216.21761 -3  and account name 
ICO MSET. The payment needs to be completed after the paper has been accepted to be published on IOP.  
For Publication on IOP: Please confirm your payment through our email on icomset@fmipa.unp.ac .id  by sending the 
scan of the receipt with the format of email subject: Publication fee: PUBL – ID – NAME – (e.g. CONF –
ICOMSET2018-366– I Gusti Putu Sudiarta – Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha ) 
We look forward to seeing you in The 3
rd







Budhi O ktavia, Ph.D. 
General Chairman of ICOMSET 2018 
E-mail: icomset.fmipa.unp.ac.id 
